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THREE SESSIONS STARTING NOVEMBER 3, 1986:
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9:00 TO 6:00 P.M.
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THREE SESSIONS STARTING NOVEMBER 5. 1986:
WEDNESDAYS 10:00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE ROOM #227
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FRIDAY THE 13TH MARATHON AT RANCHO
CINEMA 6

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT THE
C O U N S E L I N G

For those of you who missed an episode of Friday thie
13th, here*s your chance to catch all six.
October 31st, Halloween night, parts I, II,III, will be
shown from 9 pm *2 am.
On November 1, parts IV, V, VI will be shown to
complete the series.

ROOM P.S. 227

-

C E N T E R

Phone:

887-7937
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Halloween
In The Air Tonight
by EIrond G Lawrence
Phil COHIIIS was ri^t, Jeffrey ^ foreboding at night. A small mist
Davis had decided. Something
hung over the ground, blanketing
was in the air tonight, as he sped
the pathway with haze. He paid no
his 1984 Mustang through a
attention to the weather, however,
montage of city lights. Fingers
as he entered the building.
tapping 8iis steering wheelhe
Silence greeted his entrance, the
listraed as Collins' voice wailed
silence of the dead.
throughout the night Yeah, Phil
His eyes scanned the ro\s^ of
right, he decided. Something
hallways, and he finally
was there. It couldn't be seen, it
remembered which way to go. He
couldn't be touched... but it called
followed that corridor, walking
to him beckoning like a lighthouse
along the smooth white walls. He
to a weary ship. Jeff felt weary,
could feel it now. Something was
too- a ship without a sail, drifting
close. Something was happening.
through a sea of neon light.
His pulse b^an to consistently
In the air tonight, he thought,
miss beats. Yes he could feel it;
and increased his speed. He was
Phil was right after all. And his
restless. His fingers still tapped the
pace quickened down the halls, the
wheel, but his mind wandered
song in his head reared up again,
elsewhere.
crowding out what might have
It wandered back to his son.
been any rational thoughts. Phil's
His dead son.
voice began to boom through his
Why?
skull as he walked, reminding him
He wondered, as the hate and
of the soundtrack from a scene in
rage once again returned to his
Miami Vice.
heart - why was God playing this
(I can feel it)
cruel joke on him? All his dreams,
He broke into a run now,
plans... all had been laid waste in
hurrying to reach the end of the
mere moments. All the time he
last hallway,
planned to spend as a Father- as
(coming in the air tonight)
opposed to an ordinary man, of
the hallway that held his son course - would now be useless. He
(Oh, Lord)
had been cheated, he thought, as
The dead watched with silent
Phil sang and he drove... cheated
disapproval
out of memories.
(And I've been waiting for this
It had to be a joke. Yes, God
moment)
was just trying h^ testing him,
He reached the haUway, now,
and when he passed, all would be
stopped, and peered down the
well again. Only then would the
rows of markers. Nothing. Only
nightmare world end, he mused.
rows and rows of plots, an
Maybe sooner than he thought.
organized network of indentations
Perhaps even tonight. He turned
and protrusions... and then Jeffrey
up the radio.
Davis' eyes focused ona
/ can feel it ...coming in the air
disturbance in the pattern at the
tonight..
end of the hall. And his heart
The Mustang suddenly
stopped.
screeched to a stop, and rested for
(All my life)
a moment in the middle )f the
Forty feet down, a plot lay
road. Its left turn signal flasucdon,
completely ajar, its cover
and then the car was moving
removed, and a rectangular casket
again, now executing a rather
hung from the open socket, the
hurried U-tum. In moments,
lower half of it almost resting on
Jeffrey Davis was heading the
the ground.
opposite direction, black hair
It was empty.
flying in the wind. Phil kept
(Oh Lord)
singing. While only his car h^
He whirled, and ran out of the
changed course, Jeffrey had building. As he reached the evenii^
decided - at least in his mind and
air again, his eyes scanned the blue
f(^, hunting for even the slightest
heart - that his life was going to
movement "Danny?" he cried to
turn around as well.
the mist
And it was going to happen
And out of the fog, a figure
tonight
appeared.
He drove to the cemetary where
Silhouetted by streetlamps, it
his son lay.
began to walk - no, shuSle - to
A cool breeze struck his face as
him, until once could begin to
he lifted himself from his nomake out distii^ishing features.
parked car. He took a step
It was a boy, and as it shambled
forward, hesitated - and then
through the darkness, Jeffrey
strode to the great white buiding in could sec it was his boy. He didn't
front of him, wonderiing if all
know whether to laugh or scream.
mausoleums looked this
Instead, he went to it, leaping

over tombstones. As he walked, he
felt a sense of terror he couldn't
explain • and yet he also felt peace.
His boy had a definite limp.
The figures met at the final
resting place of Mary Stone (18861969). No hug took place. Instead
Jeff spoke;
"Danny? Is it really you?"
It raised its head, while dull eyes
stared. "Daddy?" it finally
answered. "Are you here to take
me away from this bad place?"
Jeffrey ^dn't notice the slurred
speech nor the dullness of his son's
eyes.
"You bet, son."
"Can we play. Daddy? Can we

play in your car?" it whispered.
"Of course we can, son," he
answered. "Let's get out of this
hole first."
"Dooh, daddy, I want to take a
biig loong riide in your car," it
said, as its voice seemed to show
some real emotion for the first
time.
An uneasy feeling left Jeffrey as
quickly as it had suddenly struck
him. "OK, son," he said taking its
cold hand, "Anything you want."
They walked to the car, as the
mausoleum lights highlighted
every curve and line of the
Mustang - almost as brightly
reflected as the long blade held

behind the back of five year-old
Daniel Davis' shuffling b^y.
And as they walked through the
mist, Jeffrey couldn't help
thinking about how both he and
PhilOollins had been r^ht tonight
However, he alone had sensed it
had acted upon the feeling. And
even if it was death that had lured
him here - even if he was walking
hand-in-hand with an evil he
could scarcely imagine, let alone
comprehend - he had felt it ...and it
was something.
And it was in the air.
Ton^ht.

The Final Solution
by Timothy J. Williams
His name was Sam. Sam Baker
had lived all of his 15 yrs in the
same small town with his sister
Cathy and his parents. Lately he
had been bugged by a strong gut
feeling that something wasn't quite
right with his life. He couldn't
place the cause of thisfeeling but it
had been getting worse every
momii^ that he awoke. Sam
knew that it was something bad
enough to terrorize his sleeping
mind, yet when he awakened, Sam
was only left with a gutwrenching, body soaking terror.
Tonight would be different!!!
Passing through the haze of
consciousness, Sam recaUed his
last waking thoughts; Oh shit, not
again!!
His escort this time turned out
to be a tiny creature called Doc.

Doc told him that he would be
taken once more to the place for
his final preparation. The
vengeance for his unknown sin
would be his alone. In the briefing
room, which was more like a
subterranian fire
cave, Sam
recieved his final instructions. This
time his instructor was the Reaper
himself. In his ghostly form he
whispered to Sam the Final
solution.
Upon waking Sam was
dumbstruck, this time all the
memories of his thousand joumies
before came to him as clear asday.
No it couldn't have been real, just a
kid dreaming. He was relieved
until the whispered words of the
Reaper came to him; Final
Solution!!!!
His young^ mind reached the

point of no return and Sam strode
out of the house in a mind clamped
daze. He walked down the street a
few blocks to the construction site.
There he sat in a red shack marked
"DANGER". The many boxes
were stacked one upon another
and clearly marked TNT!!!
In the last nano-second before
he lit the match, Sam came to his
senses and realized that the Reaper
had won another dream soldier.
Sam was then relieved of all future
torments in his sleep, as the force
of the concussion ripped him
down to his very soul.
Was he dreaming or was that
his reality? Inside of us all lives the
Reaper, trying to push us all to our
own Final Solution.

Pass the Pumpkin Seeds Please!
Halloween candies are not the
only treats around this time of
year. Save the seeds when
carving your jack o'lantem.
Roasted pumpkin seeds are
not only delicious, but also
supply needed minerals such as
iron, copper, magnesium
potassium, and zinc. To
prepare them, just wash the
seeds and spread them on a
cookie sheet. Bake in a medium
oven for 15-20 minutes, until
crisp. Salt lightly (if you must)
and enjoy a really healthful
Halloween treat.
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Ghostly dance
sponsored
by M.E.CkA.

right n i g h t
rty hosted
fraternity
by Scurtis
PARTY TIME!

The M.E.C.H.A. organization
of CSUSB is sponsoring a
Halloween Dance October 31
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
SUMP. The DJ for the night.
Personal Touch, will be casting his
musical spell on the dance crowd
for the evening. A cash prize will
be given for the best costume worn
to the dance. A charge of S3.00 per
person ($2.00 with CSUSB I.D.)
and $5.00 per couple will be taken
at the door. Come and have a
bewitching time with us!

It's horrifyingly hip!
Fntastically frightening!
Terriblv terrorizing! And
nfortn....
On Saturday night, November
1* it 8:00 p.m., Sigma Chi
Onicroo will be putting on the
pHty to end all parties. The
Nighf Halloween party
vl be LIVE and open to all
ndents from CSUSB, UCR, U of
I, lod any other colleges who care
ID come.

Dr. David Lutz
speaks on B.A.'s

We've got ahold of a huge
ntebouse in Redlands; large
_ 1 to hold 500 or so of our
dcaest friends, and we are ready to
nise the roof! For a nominal
ulinission ($4.00 w/out costume,
!3.00 with) and a collie I.D.,
pwH enter the twilight zone. Lots
of beer and munchies will be
(tovided, along with hot music by
"Music in Motion."
There will be plenty of good
tines at this bash and don't worry
ibout it getting broken up like
most backyard parties do. It's been
deared through the Redland's
Pdk*! Come on out and party
wth EXO. And have a great, but
safe, Halloween!

Psi Chi, the National Honor
Society in Psychology, will present
Dr. David Lutz who will speak on
"What Can You Do With Your
B.A. Degree in Psychology?" on
Thursday, November 6. Dr. Lutz
will speak from 12PM-1PM in the
Lower Commons Room 103.
Refreshments will be available
and all interested students are
invited to attend.

Serrano Village
spirited place on
Halloween night

JSm jgpnoTi©!
PckS'Vries o"^

V-Wmo.

Dead

by Vida Makhmoor
HaUoween is the time where the
itudents in Serrano Village take
idvutage of the opportunity to
have fun and enjoy themselves.
Having fun means hard work,
therdbre various activities and
jpecial events are held by students
on campus prior to Halloween.
And when October 31st is here
everyone at the village is ready to
dnw exactly how hard they have
worked for the preparation of
Halloween.
The student's efforts and
dedication is seen earlier as each
dorm perforins a fundraiser in
order to raise money for
Halloween night. This year Tokay
came up with an original idea, the
slave auction was a great success,
since their profits were over $100.
Shandin's bedtime stories were
very interesting on the account
that a group of students (of
opposite sex) were assigned a
person or persons from Serrano
Village to read bedtime stories to.
This was to be done during
October 20th through the 23 rd

after 11:00 pm. Also Mojave's
roommate game was an original
one, and let us not forget
Morongo's car wash and Joshua's
bake sale. These were most of the
activities which the students at the
dorms performed.
HaUoween has a different
meaning in CSUSB's dorms. For
example, Morongo's having its
traditional seance. Also Tokay
will be the place for the haunted
house. Furthermore Waterman
wiU be a jail for HaUoween
criminals. Finally, the remaining
dorms will be selling food for those
who like Halloween treats.
Obviously, it can be seen from
these activities that each dorm has
it's own originality, enthusiasm,
and personality.
For those who would like to
find out what it's like at Serrano
Village during HaUoween here is
some helpful information. All
these events are held on Friday,
October 31st, at 7:30 pm.So come
and share the experience and
excitement of campus life on
HaUoween.
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TIMELESS MOTION
Timeless Motion

Dangler on a worm log;
bottom wet, still top heavy,
sucked into the bog.

Breath hangs upon a fog;
leafless limbs loiter mossy,
draped onto the bog.

Ooze beneath gray-brown sog;
under cake baked ready,
fattened belly bog.

by J Russel Morton

There is an elixir that all of life
daily quaffs. It is a potion
consumed by plants and animals;
angels and humans, essayists and
poets. Nothing escapes this stream
that eventually overflows all of
life. We are as a vessel too small to
wholly contain our allotted
amoimt of this precious quantity
called time.
Time must run its course,
unabated and unabashed, toward
the fulfillment of itsdesire. Even so
it must be alternately flattered to
see the attention that is heaped
upon it, yet saddened to see how
much it is taken for granted, like
water or air. We apprecite the
common things of life that are •
basic to our very survival, only
when threatened by their loss. This
is also true with time. The less we
appear to have of it, the fonder it
grows under the light of
introspection. Until then, it is
merely the hands of a clock: a
childhood memory; a goal
conceived for tomorrow. And of

STRUGGLE

these two, which is longer: time
spent or future time? Perhaps the
longest time of all is now, such as
waiting in lines at the market,
waiting for the phone call, or
waiting to get in. Anywhere. I
think the longest time of all is
waiting to use the John. A person
can spend an entire weekend in
one hour of that delay! That is one
time you don't want to run out of.
Without the great expanse of
millenniums, what could we
preoccupy ourselves with? It gives
us much needed respite from dull
routine, a monotonous lecture, or
a menial task. Time loonu as an
abyss of comfort, an ever
fluctuating station on the road of
life. As the need arises, we can
cruise to points both past and
future, traveling in first class flight
of fancy. The conductor of our
mind barks out the destinations.
"Aboardrdd - Stops at 10 1/2
years old, down by the fishing
stream. Second stop, next year's
High Sierra pack trip." The last

stop finds us back now waiting for
the familiar conductor's voice to
beckon us once again.
Since old Methuselah, folks
seem to clamor for moretime. "If 1
only had more time," comes tbe
familiar phrase, "I could get thisor
that done." But, if time is a
commodity, I suppose it could be
likened to money. The more of it
we possess, the more we seem to
spend, until there still is no great
surplus. Perhaps, if more time
were allotted to us, the more we
would use and' still have need ci
yet some more.
But, nobody ever said that
common sense should control cmr
craving for time. After all, don't
old people wish to be younger, so
as to live longer? And don't youi^
people dream of being older, to
have lived all the more? What a
juxtaposition! It seems that tbe
more we consume time, the more
it consumes us, and on goes die
struggle, for a time.
J Russel Harm

Multiple Expansion: Campus plans take shape
by John R. Morton
Fadlities keeping pace with the
dramatic increase in enrollment is
a keen priority at CSUSB. As
outlined in a previous article in this
newspaper, the space crunch is not
short term. Certain administrators,
however,
aware of the
dilemma, are addressing the
problem, and working toward a
long-term solution to burgeoning
need of more facilities.
In a recent interview with
William Shum, Facilities
Planning/Policy Coordinator for
CSUSB, a comprehensive longterm program for facilities
development was presented.
According to Shum, the plan
encompasses six major projects,
the first of which is visibly under
construction west of the Pfau
Library, a facility scheduled for
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Just a reminder.

5
(Every Tuesday at IKX) in the
r Student Health Center, join with
^others who are learning how to
handle stressthrough relaxatioa A
different technique will be taught
each week untfl the end of the
quarter. Be prepared for finals by
learning how to relax today!If you
don't have that time or day
available, call the Health Center to
set up an individual appointmeiU. 5

completion in July, 1987.
The new facility is designated
the Faculty Offices, School of
Education, and School of
Behavioral Sciences Building,"
commented Shum."It is the first of
many building projects to undergo
a mandatory five-year planning
process."
The five-year
process, as
enumerated by Shum, entails
phases such as funding,
architectural design, and
construction, all based on
conjunctive assessment with the
Energy News Record (ENR).
Simply stated, the ENR provides a
method of measuring cost per
square footage for buildings. The
E N R w a s implemented in
determining the projected $2

million cost for the 90-office
facility under construction.
Of course, appropriating those
funds presents an occasional
formidable challenge to campus
administrators.
"We informed the chancellors
office about our projections,"
stated Dr. Jerrold Pritchard,
Associated Vice President for
Academic Programs. They chose
to take a very conservative
approach to obtaining a solution."
Elaborating that if the
Chancellor's Office approach
becomes a trend, Cal State's
building projects will inhibit
facilities k e e p i n g u p w i t h
enrollment.
"In fact," added Dr. Pritchard,
"the so-called temporary office
facility north of the Administra
tion Building may become a
permanent fixture around here."

group-oriented functions.
According to Mr. Shum, tbe
plans for all of the above
mentioned facilities are a result of
scrutinizing present and fiiture
facilities nee^ However, even
those insightful projections may
fall short.
"If the 17 percent enrollment
increase indicates a new growth
pattern for the university,"said
Dr. Pritchard, then we may be
short on rooms by the mid1990's."
Only time will tell if tbe
phenominal growth of this year's
enrollment is temporary, or a sign
of things to come.

Presumably, though, the longterm projects will eventually catch
up enrollmenL A $15.5 million
four-story classroom building is
slated for completion in 1990. The
Student Union Building's
addition, approved last year by
student referendum, is scheduled
to provide some 10,000 additional
square footage for students at a
cost of $1.5 million. Another
project approved for construction
is a two-story, 7,500 square-foot
addition to the bookstore.
Of particular interest to students
is the 100-unit dormitory complex
to be constructed at a projeoed
cost of $6.4 million, and to include
some 27,000 square feet of student
living space. Additionally, an
1,800 square foot multipurpose
room will be constructed. Primary
use of that facility will include
dances, conventions, and major

JOUR
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Moorefield to present
Faculty artists recital
The first Faculty Artists
Recital of the 1986-87 season
will be presented by Professor
Arthur A. Moorefield on
Sunday, November 2nd at
7:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Creative Arts building.

riiirr/Jir

The
program is entitled"BASICALLY
BRAHMS" and will con^t
mainly of chamber music by that
great nineteenth-century
composer. To open the program.
Dr. Moorefield will be joined by
Prctfessor Larry McFatter, Cal
State's artist piano instructor and

Professor of Composition and
Theory. Professors Moorefield
and McFatter will perform the
Paul Hindemith Sonata for
clarinet and piano and the Brahms'
Sonata No. 1 in F. Minor, Opus
120, also for clarinet and piano.
While the composition of these
two works is separated by nearly
one hundred years they both are
filled with the rich harmonics and
beautiful melodies associated with
romanticism in music.

The second half of the program

will be devoted to the Brahms Trio
for piano, clarinet and violoncello
in A Minor, Opus 114. For this
work. Professors Moorefield and
McFatter will be joined by
Catherine McLaughlin, Studio
Music Instructor in 'cello.

Penguin's frozen yc^:urt tastes just
liltt ice cream. But it tue less than
die calories.So visit Penguin'ssooa
And use thiscoupon for any small,
medium cr large cup ctf yo^ot

I
I
I
I
I
I
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No*. 7. INI
work is a product of Brahms' |
mature years and has been called | VERY lOWTiiaaE HMBBIVOGURI
the "most beautiful piano trio ever | Not Valid with any other ofiisr
Sun-Tburs 10 tm-KhSO pm
written." The four movements of j HoursFri
& Sat 10 am-11 pm
this work are filled with the lilt of |
San Bemardiao
707 West 2od Street
Viennese waltzes and stormy 1
Best/Marshafls Plaza
Hungarian melodies.
I

il
Tucher stereo tum-tabie
Kill in box $100.00 obo.
«87^04"

1 Bedroom apartment for
rent, $420.00, direcdy aaoas
fromCSUSB, 338-5132.

72 DATSUN 240'Z'.
Eicellent Condition. Brand
new everything. Excellent
itereo. Must be driven to be
ippreciated. C a l l f o r
formation 887-5428.'

AM/PM Word Prooessing/Edit
ing availaUe. For SI per quarter
all o( your data can be saved on an
IBM compatiUe disk. Please call
Shirley Lewis at 887-3527.

High Quality, Fast Dependable
NTvice. Call Mis. Smith at 88^
2509 (bet 9-1) or884-5198 (other
innei).
"Have fiin on caii4)us working for
aitiooal nmrifering Company
k^ng students api^y for AT&T
credit cards. Work 1-2
days/week. Call 1-800-4456116."

Singer needed for studk) work
with good commercial voice
male/female. Call John or Kevin,

886-9479

Profoaskmal Word Processiiig and
Typesettiiig Service, Available for
all your typing oeixb. ExceDent
quality wc^ reasonable rates.
Call Pam of Expert Typing Sovice
at 882-5502.

Omnicron Delta Epsflon (ODE)
invites all economics students to
listen to Mr. Timothy D. Helms
discuss job opportunities and
Genral Dynamics. The discussion
will take place November 5 from
5-7 p.m. in the Pine Room
(Commons).
(Commons). ODE is the honor
society in economics.

fun while eamihg top pay. Call 1800-932-0528." (104)

Army ROTC translates into
earning power. Call Captain Tom
Zeugner, 887-9545.
HELPt: CALYPSO CHARLEY
needs energetic, fun-lovii^ &
personable people to work as
foodservers. If you know anyone
like that, have them apply in
persmi at CALYPSO CHAR
LEY'S. 666 Lendall Drive
(formerly Pancfao V01a*$) About 1
mile south o( canqws. AU shifts
available.
Loft for Sale; Super single, must
sdl $75, as is. Steve, 788-1299,
evenings only.

Typing&Woid Processing: near
cid State, term papers, resumes,
letters, misc. Call C^thia at 8875931.

For Sale: 1972 Red Chevy
Cheyenne work truck, $2000obo.
Can 887-2366.

Homeworfcen Wanted F^v- Work at Home Call Cottage Induatriea

(406)36(VSiK

Fun and free sign language classes
available. Learn to communicate
with bearing impaired persons. No
grades and no obligation. Drop by
in person at Serrano Village;
Tokay House 221 or leave
telephone message at 887-7662
for Bill Gropp.

Word processing: Whether you
need typing, editing, or word
processing, we can hkpl We do
term papers, theses, dissertation,
-resumes. Call us fm quick,
professional results at reasonable
prices. AS YOU LIKE IT. Askfcv
792-1411.

HEY YOUl Is your nsme JiD
BameS? The Chrooicle needs a few
good features, ao give us a caR
887-7497.

'Roommate wanted, female
or male for 'New' 3 bedroom
Apt. in Grand Terrace.'
Includes pool, Jacuzzi, and
tennis courts. $180.00 a
month. Call Debby or Brad
370until 11:30 p.m. 370-1886.

Two story bouse to share with
single female or male student;
$400per month, includes utflitirat;
3 mihs from CSUSB-Located on
local bus route; Call 381-2609,
Ask for Teresa."

ForSale: 26' 1985Schwinn
lO^peed. w/badcpack&foot
dips, plus helmet, $100.00,
338-5132.

Employment-Flag football
officials; $4.05 per hour, Friday
afternoon^ call 887-7416.

Typing-IBM Exec, dose to
canq)Qs!!l Reasonable rates, call
Cathy. 887-0295.

e there is
stitutefor
li
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FROM THE
UNDERGROUND
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
THROUGH SATURDAY

5714 MISSION BLVD.
RIVERSIDE
(714) 682-3322

THE ALTERNATIVE IS HERE!

After you're done with
school, you face one of
the hardest lessons in life:
Without expeiiea^e,
it'stoughtoget a Job.And
without a Job, it's tough to
get ej^nence.
At The V\yi Street
Journal, we recognize that expe
rience is sornething vou don't
start earning until after graduation.
But while you're v;aiting.we can
give you a ted start by providing
some of the same competitive
advantages thatexpenence brings.
R)r instance, our wide-ranging
news cover^ gives you a dearer
uiiderstanding of the whde complex
world of business.
(Xir tightly focused feature re
porting prepares you for your more
specific amoitions—whether in
management, accounting, finance,
tedinology. marketing or small
business.
And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a
sharper and more persuasive way.

Call 800-257-1200,• Ext. 1066
or mail the coupon - and start your
subscription to The
Stre^
Journal at student savings of up
to $48 off the regular subscrip
tion price.
That's a pretty generous offer.
Especially when you cixisider
S- what it actually represents.
Tuition for the
world.

To subscribe, caD 800-257-1200,^
I
Ext. 1066 toll-free.
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PONSORED BY THE

Security Tightening Around State Prisons;
Institutions.
by

Kathleen
Audet

Prison security became a big
concern of prison officials
foUoWi ig the escape of Ke in
Coope from
the California
Institu oa for Men located in
Chin

automobiles and trucks enter
when making deliveries. Vehicles
enter one gate that is closed bribre
it can enter the second gate. All
vehides are seardied coming in
and gdng out

jcr escaped from the prison
on
ne 2, 1983, under the
assur ed name of David
Trautman. Three days later, four
members of the Ryen family and a
neighbor boy were brutally
attack ixL Only one member of the
Rye* family survived the ordeal.

Captain Ron Candelaria has
been at the women's institution for
seven months.
Before being
promoted to Captain, he was a re
entry special agent at the
California Correctional
Rehabilitation Center in
Rive side. He has also worked as a
Community Resource Officer

C X)per's escape, and his later
CO iviction of the murders,
; tompted a state*wide pn'obe into
the '•'nuity systems of all prison^
Many changes appeared at the
institution for men^t has seemed
to reduce the number of escapes.
Similar changes can be found at
other local institutions for both
men and women, though none
have been as intense as the changes
tftiff n on by the Chino institution.
The California Institution for
Women is located not far from the
men's institution. Though not as
weak in their seciuity as the men's,
the women's prison ofGdals dkl
re-evaluate their system.
Four new manned and armed
guard towers have been added and
perimeter lighting that circles the
entire complex has been installed.
OfBcials at the prison are now
working on two new prqjecC that
they hope will still further reduce
the number of escape attempts.
one of the new projects is the
installation of a second fence
around the prison. Money has
been budgeted for the project but
work has not yet b^an.
The second project in the works
is the reconstruction of the sally
port that is on the groimds. The
sally-port that is being used now is
considoed to be too large. Prison
officials want to make it smaller
with space for only one trudr.
CurrenUy there is too much space
between the two gates and it is
hard for only that one correctional
officer assigned that post to
handle.
A sally-port is a security device
used on the grounds wh^e

Kalf>idofcope it published
weekly by the Depirtment of
CoauBuidcatkMi to anguMfit
ilsMinnmhistnirtinn Inquiries
tnd coBunenls my be addiessed
to Kikidnfope, care of the
Depurtmcot of Comniunlcfltioii,
CaBfbmfai State University, San
Bemudfaao, 5500 University
Ptffcway, San Bernardino,
Calfonda, 92407.
lin Lnirst, co editor
Dianne Hamre, co-editor
Efadne Patrick, photography
Sue Barcus, photography
John Kaufman, advisor

The population of the prison is a
concern to anyone involved in the
pris^.j system.
Cu rrent population at the men's
institution is just over 5,000. The
capadty of the facility was
design^ to be 2,634.
In May, the population at the

womoi's instituticm was 2,069. By
•HHing bunks in the <4d gym and
ice rooms and by putting two
womoi in a cell built for one, the
facility has the capacity to hold
2,191. Built in the 195Cs, the
instituti<Ni was designed to hold
only 700 women.

Candelaria feels that the overcrowding of the facilities is a major
problem to security. Having too
many people in one place can
cause a proUem.
"It is ironic to know that
facts show that regardless of how a
prison is built in the way oi
capacity, the number it was bi.^^

This kind of over-aowding
can result in staff and or computer
errc^ as in the case of Kevin
Cooper," he said.

Other preventive measures at
the institution for women include
program units to review all of the
inmates' central fQes and screen
out any who may be escape risks
or undesirable for mini:iiam
security areas.
This process, alongwith other
escape-preventive measures, has
been hdpfiil in keq)ing the
number of escapes and escape
attempts down to a minimum.

opening," said Candelria. "f,..

Although they are not in the
state prison system, the escape of
Kevin Cooper has made other
correctional facilities k>dc twice at
their security.

example, if a prison is built to hi <id

A spokesperson for PattonState

to accomodate will always
doubled immediately up^u

1,000

inmates,

it

will o( -a

immediately with a population oi

Mental Hospital, who did not
want to be named, said that he

often questions how some patients
can just roam the grounds. "Even
though these per^le are not
considered dangerous, cme cannot
tell what will set a person off Look
at Kevin Cooper. He escaped from
a state ho^iml and look what he
did."
Changes at San Bernardino
County Jail and the Glen Helen
Rehabilitation Center were
minimal^ according to Sergeant
Mike Stodelle, of the San
Bernardino SheriCTs Deputment
"Since most of our inmates are
considered non-violent andare not
prone to trying to escape, our
changes were only slight,"Stodelle
said.
The Cooper escape has lead to
added measures in protecting
community members in those
areas with correctional facilities.
But one question still remains.
Will these measures be enough to
prevent the same thing from
happening again?

2,000."

TheDevilMadeThem Do It
by Elrond Lawrence
Sone Satanists would say the
devil
them do it—literally.
To most practitioners of die
occult, Satanism is just another
religion—a way of life. To them, it
is a religion that gives them a
feding of power, even thou^their
godlike "highs" are achieved
through the suffering of
othei,lesser, life forms. When a
Satanist brings pain—and in most
cases death-to a smaller,
weaker^brm of life, the feeling of
power comes to the "disciple'—the
power of a god, to decide between
life or death. And usually the
Satanist decides death.
The biggest problem with the
Satanist's rituris
is that small
animals (dogs, cats, and
occasionally farm animals)-and
childreii-can become
the
course in the ritual of
power. And that is what Inland
Empire pdice officals are trying to
prevent
As a result, San Bernardino law
enforcemmt officals are setting up
programs to inform citizens about
the possiUe dangers-espedally in
the city of Fontana, whm ofBcals
are ccmcemed with signs of a
growing Satanist population.
Fontana Police OfBcer Chris
Gibson would tdl you the
proldem is a serious one^f course
,that was his job last spring.
During that time, he hdd a series
of community seminars in
Fcmtana, aimed at informing
citizens-espedally parents-about
the realities of Satanism. Tm not
an expert," Gibscm is quick to
point out "1 don't eva know if I
want to be an expat'
Gibson was ariced to researdi
the subject by Fontana Police
Chief Ben Abemathy. For five

months he spent his time gathering
the full story on Satanism in the
Inland
Empire-through both
literary and personal sources.
Gibson recaUs one ctf the first
places he went to-the city library.
According to the hbrarian there,
any book they'd had on the subject
had been stolen or destroyed, and
any returning books had arrived
with cut-up pages.
'A week after I talked to her—I
don't know if somecme heard
about it-there was a pentagram
burnt on the lawn in front of the
hbraiy," Gibson said.
Still, Gibson bdieves the
proUem is not isolated to
Fontana—it's a growing one across
the country. "We're not having a
problem in Fontana, I want to
stress and underline that," he says.
"We're having a problem
nationwide."
However, cases of Satanistrelated activity in the area have
surfaced, and the number is high
enou^ to raise the concernsof dty
officals. Some of the more recent
examples indude:
-Investigators found a bedroom
in an empty Fontana house that
had been turned into a Satanic
altar. Faces of the devil had been
drawn on the wall, a gravestcme sat
on a sniall base, and one comer of
the room smelled of human feces
and urine.
-A case was reported several
months ago in which a 12 year old
rhiiH chased his mother with a
ifnifft, saying the devil made him
do it After the incident the
mother gave investigators pictures
of devil heads the boy had drawn
in color, labeled with Satanic
inscriptions.
-The mother of a third-grader
contacted school authorities, who
in turned called the pcrice, about

her son. Paraphernalia in the boy's
possession included an upsidedown cross on his waU, a human
skuU, and T-riurts with weird
depictitms.
So, does the rise of Satanism lie
with Fontana's youth? Hardly,
according to Gibson. In many
caws, Gibson says, "I don't think
they know what they're getting
into." Responding to concerns
from parents over the possible
relationship between Satanism
and "heavy metal" music, Gibson
notes that just "because a Idd
wears this kind of belt (black
leather with spikes), or list^ to
heavy music...doesn't mean
they're Satanic, into this." Gibscm
tells parents to be aware of their
riiildreo...to watch for signs of a
shift in personality, and stop the
problem before it starts.
However, another Inland
Empire community might have a
Satanist problem that has already
built up steam. Devore may be
faring a "serious problem" of
Satanism, according to Donna
Wipson, a member of the
Committee for Devore, a
community activist group. While
she believes it may be at most an
"unde^ound" problem, she does
maintain that there is "definite
evidence of it"
Wipson
that much of the
evidence is sitnilar to that in
Fontana—most of it is in the form
of grafitti in abandoned houses.
And while she notes that the
pommunitify of Arrowhead and
Big Bear have been targeted for
Satanic activity, she nevertheless
believes the threat of Satanism in
Devore is "very possible". She sees
the relative ronoteness of the
community, combined with an
abundance of open space betweoi
houses, as an ideal place for an

underground Satanist cult
"We're sure something's goiug
on, but we can't say what' she
says, y^ing that the Fontana
Fdk^ have taken steps to solve the
problem, including a community
visit by Gibson with his slide-show
seminar.
Wipson believes the problem is
to be takoi seriously, and one that
can be very tempting to the young
and weak-will^ "Ifs in the
music, ifs in the fads..." she says.
"A weak teenager can very easily
get into Satanism."
'Satanism brings with it the
n^ative and the evil.. ."Wipson
says, and the evil of Satanism, and
its related crimes, are what she
seems to fear the most-especially
when she indicates that a more
ominous sign of Satanism may be
just around the comer. "Small
aniniflls have been disappearing,'
she says.
It seems one of the greater
concerns about Satanism comes
not from its religious opponents,
but from the fine line Satanism
walls between performing a ritual
and committing a crime.
According to Gibson's
seminars, devfl worship is not
illegal, and enjoys the same
rdigious freedoms accorded by the
constitution. But the off-shoots of
devil worship—such as ritualistic
murder and sexual abus^aie
illegal, even if they are bard to
prove because of their bizarre
nature.
Gibson mflintains that parents
can still be a deciding factor ia
their child's leanings into the
occult He simply asks them to
listen to their chiklren...and be
aware. "Listen to your children...'
he says, "Pay attention to your
rhfld and pay attention to whit
be is doing.

